








 Interdisciplinary research about eco-emotions and 
climate anxiety

 Education and eco-emotions
 2017. ‘Environmental Education After Sustainability: Hope 

in the Midst of Tragedy’. Global Discourse 7 (1): 109–27.

 2020. ‘Eco-Anxiety and Environmental Education’. 
Sustainability 12 (23): 10149. 
https://doi.org/10.3390/su122310149.

 Oxford Research Bibliography, Education: ”Emotional and 
affective issues in environmental and sustainability
education” (forthcoming in Autumn 2023)

https://doi.org/10.3390/su122310149


 Facilitation of workshops, discussion groups
 Lecture course on eco-anxiety, University of 

Helsinki 2020-2023
 Various advisory boards

 Finnish national project on eco-anxiety in the social
and health sectors, www.ymparistoahdistus.fi

 Puistokatu 4, www.puistokatu4.fi

 Education projects about eco-emotions
▪ www.toivoajatoimintaa.fi

▪ www.existentialtoolkit.com

http://www.ymparistoahdistus.fi/
http://www.puistokatu4.fi/
http://www.toivoajatoimintaa.fi/
http://www.existentialtoolkit.com/


 Encouragement and compassion: this is 
difficult, but we can face this together

 Realizing social resistance: we need
structures, so that people will continue to 
engage with the topic

 Where is eco-anxiety? 

 Chronic stressor

 Only a small number of people who feel it talk
about it



 The need for the educator to encounter
his/her own emotions
 Feeling them; naming them; working through

 -> What could be done to facilitate this?
 The need to critically evaluate cultural

attitudes and norms related to (eco-) 
emotions

 There is a great lack, in general, of emotional
skills or emotional literacy in industrialized
countries (cf. alexithymia)



 What are the attitudes towards various
emotions in the places were I live and work?
 What were they like when I grew up? 

The influence of parents, education, culture…
 Is it ok to be sad?

 If, for whom?
 Is it ok to be angry?

 If, for whom?
 -> How does all this influence attitudes and 

reactions to eco-emotions?



 The need for critical analysis of emotion
norms and ”feeling rules”

 For example, many young women who
participate in climate activism suffer from
education and socialization where anger is 
not valued (moral outrage)

 Many boys and young men suffer from
stereotypical images of masculinity in 
relation to sadness: ”Boys don’t cry”



 What kind of factors affect my attitudes and 
actions regarding eco-emotions?

 School / university subcultures and emotions

 How am I / how are we doing in general in 
relation to emotional skills?

 -> The long and winding road of improving
one’s emotional skills has many benefits for 
well-being in general





 Validating the existence of eco-emotions

 A further step would be to confess that the
educator, too, has complex feelings

 Providing opportunities to discuss eco-
emotions

 A further step: ”easy-to-use” arts, such as painting
emotions or moods

 Providing opportunities for embodied
encounters of eco-emotions



 Teachers and university educators need
encouragement, but even after one
intervention some of them start using eco-
emotion methods

 Some groups which have participated much
in developing eco-emotion work:

 Art-based educators and researchers / teachers

 Environmental education researchers and 
teachers





 A simple activity that can be used both with
children and adults

 Helps to recognize emotions
 Can increase empathy toward oneself and 

others
 Can be joined with small-group discussions

and joint discussions
 Can be joined with art-based activities



 Available both in Panu’s blog

 http://ecoanxietyandhope.blogspot.com/2020/07/
mind-map-of-ecological-emotions.html

 and in the international Existential Toolkit 
for Climate Justice Educators website

 https://www.existentialtoolkit.com/activities

 In Finland: educational project ”Toivoa ja 
toimintaa” (Hope and Action”)

 www.toivoajatoimintaa.fi

http://ecoanxietyandhope.blogspot.com/2020/07/mind-map-of-ecological-emotions.html
https://www.existentialtoolkit.com/activities
http://www.toivoajatoimintaa.fi/


 A more embodied method, which includes
pair discussions and group discussions

 https://ecoanxietyandhope.blogspot.com/2020/03
/spectrum-line-of-ecological-emotions.html

 Requires a bit more from the facilitator, but
suitable for psychologists, counsellors etc.

https://ecoanxietyandhope.blogspot.com/2020/03/spectrum-line-of-ecological-emotions.html


 Force of Nature

 A simple guide for educators about eco-anxiety: 
https://www.forceofnature.xyz/discussion-guide

 Climate Psychology Alliance

 https://www.climatepsychologyalliance.org/

 Group methods: 
Ro Randall from Climate Psychology Alliance

 https://livingwiththeclimatecrisis.org/

https://www.forceofnature.xyz/discussion-guide
https://www.climatepsychologyalliance.org/
https://livingwiththeclimatecrisis.org/
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 Kuva BBC





 Includes many questions about eco-emotions
and climate anxiety

 Published March 2022 in Finnish

 DoingThings Sustainably, abstract in English

 Respondents: 15-29 years
 Our research article:

 Pihkala, P., Sangervo, J. & Jylhä, Kirsti M. (2022), 
”Nuorten ilmastoahdistus ja ympäristötunteet”
(Climate anxiety and eco-emotions among Finnish youth)



76 % felt sadness caused by loss of 

biodiversity and the extinction of species

59 % had spoken about climate anxiety

during the last 6 months

75 % felt good when they made 

sustainable choices
 Optimism about environmental solutions



 panu.pihkala@helsinki.fi

University of Helsinki, 
HELSUS Sustainability Science Center & 
Faculty of Theology
X (Twitter): @panupihkala

 www.ecoanxietyandhope.blogspot.com

 Podcast: Climate Change and Happiness
 With environmental psychologist Dr. Thomas Doherty

mailto:panu.pihkala@helsinki.fi
http://www.ecoanxietyandhope.blogspot.com/

